
From: Gary S. Gevisser  

Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 9:41 PM PT 

To: 'Adam L Tucker'; 'treese@thetaskforce.org' 
Cc: rest; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 

Washington DC.; Tony "non-racial liberal" Leon MP - former Leader of the 

Democratic Alliance - Republic of South Africa; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-

Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; United States 

Justice Department; Mossad; President@whitehouse.gov; 
'bjohnson@thetaskforce.org'; 'sgreene@thetaskforce.org'; 

'mlloyd@thetaskforce.org'; 'cmatiella@thetaskforce.org'; 

'krhodes@thetaskforce.org'; 'bthomas@thetaskforce.org'; 

'hwoodside@thetaskforce.org'; 'rsklar@thetaskforce.org'; 

'isorensen@thetaskforce.org'; 'pjserrano@thetaskforce.org'; 

'jtaveras@thetaskforce.org'; 'dwalsh@thetaskforce.org'; 'rshaw@thetaskforce.org'; 
'mbath@thetaskforce.org'; 'abreitman@thetaskforce.org'; 

'dcook@thetaskforce.org'; 'adecetise@thetaskforce.org'; 

'jlugaro@thetaskforce.org'; 'jthom@thetaskforce.org'; 'stowne@thetaskforce.org'; 

'rcarey@thetaskforce.org'; 'jchilds@thetaskforce.org'; 

'ekitzerow@thetaskforce.org'; 'rroybal@thetaskforce.org'; 
'shyde@thetaskforce.org'; 'lmahfuz@thetaskforce.org'; 'rwood@thetaskforce.org'; 

'dhawes@thetaskforce.org'; 'rahuja@thetaskforce.org'; 'kboloori@thetaskforce.org'; 

'kcampisano@thetaskforce.org'; 'mmayeda@thetaskforce.org'; 

'sreece@thetaskforce.org'; 'treese@thetaskforce.org'; 'jsage@thetaskforce.org'; 

'jgrant@thetaskforce.org'; 'nray@thetaskforce.org'; 'dnoble@thetaskforce.org'; 
'bdansky@thetaskforce.org'; 'ahollibaugh@thetaskforce.org'; 

'dlohman@thetaskforce.org'; 'lmottet@thetaskforce.org'; 

'ksuffredini@thetaskforce.org'; 'rvoelkel@thetaskforce.org'; 

'lyoung@thetaskforce.org' 

Subject: RE: USS LIBERTY - Israeli Military Intelligence Report - Under official 

investigation by the FBI 
 

Adam, you won‟t mind if I share your thoughtfulness with another 20,000 or so 

individuals/groups on our email list who represent a statistically valid sampling of 

the world literate and crooked population. 

 
Bear in mind I have a couple more follow ups of my own before concluding my final 

communiqué to President George W. Bush. 

 

One final thought for the evening before retiring is for each one of us throughout 

the world including those in China bereaving over their lost ones and those many 
injured which no doubt will bring the awesome hard workings people of China even 

closer together, is the sinking of the USS Liberty on June 8th, 1967, some two days 

into the Israeli-Arab 6 Day War when the Arab armies were totally routed following 

the brutal Israel Air Force having taking out each and every runway of the warring 

Arab militaries worth talking about. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Liberty_incident 
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With all the many “white wash” investigations, TV documentaries and the such not 

a single individual and/or group, apart from the most senior members of Israeli 

Military Intelligence, the Mossad and of course the very deep underground Jewish 
Underground who keep both IMI and the Mossad with the most brutally efficient 

assassinations unit “honest”, certainly more so than any other intelligence institute 

such as the De Beers controlled CIA, given how for starters the State of Israel has 

always had “truth” on its side beginning with the fact that the US Government 

allowing the monopolist De Beers worldwide ownership of the drilling industry for 
than a century, has never been a “friend of the fledging State of Israel”, has asked 

the question, 
 

 

Why would the US Government deny the request by the Israel Defense Force to be 

apprised of all ships in the area?  

 

In other words, you have to wonder which side was the US Government on and 

how long before it would turn again? Why would you deny the request to inform the 
brutal Israel Defense Force of your most advanced intelligence gathering ship? For 

what reason? 

 
[Word count 338] 
 
__________________________________ 
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 8:30 PM 
To: treese@thetaskforce.org 
Cc: bjohnson@thetaskforce.org; sgreene@thetaskforce.org; mlloyd@thetaskforce.org; 
cmatiella@thetaskforce.org; krhodes@thetaskforce.org; bthomas@thetaskforce.org; 
hwoodside@thetaskforce.org; rsklar@thetaskforce.org; isorensen@thetaskforce.org; 
pjserrano@thetaskforce.org; jtaveras@thetaskforce.org; dwalsh@thetaskforce.org; 
rshaw@thetaskforce.org; mbath@thetaskforce.org; abreitman@thetaskforce.org; 
dcook@thetaskforce.org; adecetise@thetaskforce.org; jlugaro@thetaskforce.org; 
jthom@thetaskforce.org; stowne@thetaskforce.org; rcarey@thetaskforce.org; jchilds@thetaskforce.org; 
ekitzerow@thetaskforce.org; rroybal@thetaskforce.org; shyde@thetaskforce.org; 
lmahfuz@thetaskforce.org; rwood@thetaskforce.org; dhawes@thetaskforce.org; 
rahuja@thetaskforce.org; kboloori@thetaskforce.org; kcampisano@thetaskforce.org; 
mmayeda@thetaskforce.org; sreece@thetaskforce.org; treese@thetaskforce.org; 
jsage@thetaskforce.org; jgrant@thetaskforce.org; nray@thetaskforce.org; dnoble@thetaskforce.org; 
bdansky@thetaskforce.org; ahollibaugh@thetaskforce.org; dlohman@thetaskforce.org; 
lmottet@thetaskforce.org; ksuffredini@thetaskforce.org; rvoelkel@thetaskforce.org; 
lyoung@thetaskforce.org 
Subject: RE: Israeli Military Intelligence Report - Under official investigation by the FBI 

 
Trystan, 
 

You have had plenty of time to respond to my very respectful request for an explanation of 
your choice to lash out at me for simply sharing information with you. You of course being 

aware that there is always the option of hitting “delete” but instead, choosing to hit “reply” 

and expose yourself. 
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I am still unclear as to what you would take offense to in my email which clearly spells out 

the culpability of the US Government in not only benefiting from terrorism but indirectly 
sponsoring it. Additionally I site a specific example from a 2002 article that showcases the 

CIA and British Secret Service involvement in supporting Dr. Wouter Basson aka “Dr. 
Death” who used kidnapped black South African‟s to conduct experiments to further the 

creation of biological warfare that would specifically target black people and in particular 
those opposed to the South African Apartheid Regime. 

 
BBC - „Dr. Death‟ 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1926117.stm  
 

What I find most ironic from your response it that you are a member of THE TASK FORCE, a 
proponent of Gay and Lesbian rights; but with an apparent selective view of who deserves 

representation and attention when it doesn‟t directly benefit your motives. 
 

I am assuming of course that you are not African American and nor do you have any African 
American family or friends. 

 
You are not alone in speaking before you think. Fortunately email is a perfect record of 

accountability and although you were not expecting me to include your peers in our 

correspondence I hope you can appreciate the power of shame in getting people to do the 
right thing. 

 
I can also assume by your response that you don‟t have any family members, friends, or 

loved ones that are serving in the military, either by choice or by the very contrived 
economic draft which has the mainly poor who are not stupid but rather misinformed, 

finding no other option but to serve in the military, thus perpetuating a greater economic 
division in social classes with “lions lead by lambs” into battle for... 

 

"Immediately following the 2008 Olympics in Beijing China, Al Qaeda will launch a 

series of attacks on the oil fields of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar which will 

immediately paralyze the United States Economy." 

 

The fact that the FBI have an ongoing investigation into me and more over the “Terrorist 

Plot” that is spelled out in the ingenious Israeli Military Intelligence Report, but have yet to 
so much as ask me to stop sharing it begs the thought for anyone capable of logically 

thought processing, that there is more than a high probability to its validity. 
 

More over, it doesn‟t take anything more than common sense to “do the math”. 
 

Very simply you are so distracted by nationality, race, religion, sexual preference, etc. 
which have nothing to do with the real world and why we have people killing each other. 

Remember the people that profit from war i.e. manufacture weapons and supply funding, 

have homes all across the world and certainly have no loyalty to country, race, or religion. 
Their loyalty is singularly focused on money. 

 
You of course are aware that the United States comprises some 4.2% of the world‟s 

population and consumes some 25% of the world‟s oil production. 
 

The Israeli Military Intelligence Report is intended to be a shot across the bow of the United 
States, specifically designed to point out the obvious question of “why hasn‟t Al Qaeda 

attacked our oil supply?” 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1926117.stm


 

Assuming you have any ability to logically thought process, you should begin to see how 
simple it is to follow the money trail. 

 
As an exercise in futility I will demonstrate basic logic… 

 
1) It is public knowledge that Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar have been linked with 

funding Al Qaeda, Hezbollah, and just about every terrorist organization. 
2) When these terrorist attack foreign countries i.e. Great Britain, United States, Spain, 

etc. these attacks provoke a military response. 

3) Nearly 80% of the cost of said military response i.e. war is spent on fuel. 
4) We purchase our fuel from the same countries that fund the terrorists which provoke 

the military response which results in money flowing into their countries. 
 

I would have preferred to have used “kid gloves” in addressing someone such as yourself 
that has devoted at least some part of their life to treating a symptom of the problem not 

realizing that their efforts were futile providing little else but distraction, as you have 

obviously not realized that placing race, religion, nationality, gender, and sexual preference, 
in the spotlight serve the purpose of taking the focus away from the ruling elite, again with 

no loyalty to any of the above, who steal and enslave the mainly hardworking masses who 
again, are not stupid but rather poorly misinformed. 

 
I am not looking to convince you or anyone of anything; it is your responsibility to see value 

in the information and use your own logic to come to your own conclusions, but I will not 
allow you or anyone to “get in my face” without due response. 

 

Regards, 
Adam L Tucker 

Just3ants.com 
 

 
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 1:13 PM 
To: 'Trystan Reese' 
Subject: RE: Israeli Military Intelligence Report - Under official investigation by the FBI 
 
Trystan, 
 
Could you please elaborate on what specifically upset you so much as to respond with name calling? 
 
I have to head out at the moment, but I look forward to your response. 
 
Regards, 
Adam 
 

 
From: Trystan Reese [mailto:treese@thetaskforce.org]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 12:49 PM 
To: adam@just3ants.com 
Subject: RE: Israeli Military Intelligence Report - Under official investigation by the FBI 
 
I don’t know who you are but you’re a nutjob. Take me off your list already!!! 
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From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 14, 2008 3:25 PM 
To: Trystan Reese 
Subject: Israeli Military Intelligence Report - Under official investigation by the FBI 
 

http://www.just3ants.com/images/fbi_front.gif http://www.just3ants.com/images/fbi_back.gif 

FBI Special Agent Thomerson came to my residence on April 29, 2008 and left a business card 

asking me to call him… which begs the question as to why didn't he just call me to begin with? 

Logic would dictate if he could get my address than he could also get my telephone number. So 

why didn't he just call me, and why did he wait more than 24 hours to return my call once I left 

him a voice message? Again logic would dictate that he was interested in seeing who I would 

communicate with once I received their "heads up". 

 

Special Agent Thomerson was contacting me because of the following Israeli Military 

Intelligence Report which I posted on a Chevron message board back in January 2008 but it did 

not originate from me.  

 

I have a close Jewish South African colleague He maintains that he is neither an official or 

unofficial member of any of Israel's Military or information gathering services but he does have 

strong familial ties to the state of Israel starting with his great grandmother who was one of the 

founding members of the Hagannah along side David Ben-Gurion.  

 

"Immediately following the 2008 Olympics in Beijing China, Al Qaeda will launch a series 

of attacks on the oil fields of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar which will immediately 

paralyze the United States Economy."  

 

The report unequivocally spells out the mutually beneficial relationship between the United 

States Government and the corrupt kingdoms of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar; the same 

kingdoms that fund the terrorist groups which justify the wars which in turn results in petro-

dollars flowing into their countries.  

 

So why hasn't Israel moved yet?  

 

Just3ants.com has been exclusively broadcasting this ingenious Israeli Military Intelligence 

Report since October 2007, preparing the US government to step down and at the same time 

having the US military stand down once they realize that there is no one worth their salt to 

follow into battle; "…lions lead by lambs".  

 

It's so easy to corrupt a culture that is devoid of art, devoid of integrity, devoid of compassion; 

and breads complacency.  

 

The Peoples Republic of China has been receiving military training and technology from Israel 

for decades, and now provides Israel with the support of an army that is more than twice the size 

of the United States military and a 5000 year culture full of art, integrity, and compassion.  
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So why hasn't Israel moved yet?  

 

Thomas Jefferson (Letter to James Monroe, January 1, 1815)  

 

"If the American People ever allow the banks to control the issuance of their currency, first by 

inflation and then by deflation, the banks and corporations that will grow up around them will 

deprive the people of all property until their children wake up homeless on the continent their 

fathers occupied. The issuing power of money should be taken from the bankers and restored to 

Congress and the people to whom it belongs. I sincerely believe the banking institutions having 

the issuing power of money are more dangerous to liberty than standing armies.  

 

We are completely saddled and bridled, and the bank is so firmly mounted on us that we must go 

where they ill guide.  

 

The dominion which the banking institutions have obtained over the minds of our citizens...must 

be broken, or it will break us."  

 

At the turn of the 20th century JP Morgan as well as other US bankers discovered war 

profiteering by financing the British Anglo-Boer War of 1899-1902. No loyalty to race, religion, 

or nationality; just money.  

 

Shortly after this war, in 1913 JP Morgan co-founded the FEDERAL RESERVE and began 

hooking the masses on traceable currency regulated by his bank and enforced upon the world by 

the United States Military.  

 

In 1917, JP Morgan invested heavily in Anglo-American, a joint venture diamond mining 

company with Ernest Oppenheimer who would later leverage a stock pile of diamonds to gain 

control of De Beers Consolidated Mines, thus creating De Beers Anglo-American Cartel.  

 

Regulated traceable paper currency for the masses and unregulated untraceable diamond 

currency for the ruling elite which travel the world freely with diplomatic immunity and homes 

around the world, De Beers et al have no loyalty to anything but money.  

 

This untraceable currency has provided the mechanism for corrupting governments, financing 

wars, etc. and never leaving a money trail.  

 

A thief assumes everyone steals, and when given the opportunity, most do. But character is 

defined by what one does when no one is looking.  

 

Regards, 

Adam L Tucker 

Just3ants.com 

 

PS. Were you aware of a project spearheaded by the CIA and the British Secret Service that 

supported Dr. Wouter Basson aka 'Dr Death' of South Africa and his experiments to design 

biological warfare that would specifically target blacks; using kidnapped black South Africans as 



the test subjects.  

 

Here is a link to one of many articles on the subject.  

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1926117.stm 

 

I would be very interested to hear your thoughts on Black South African Nelson Mandela 

keeping a copy of the experiments' results on a CD-ROM and then passing it along to his 

successor, Thabo Mbeki.  

 

How come we didn't hear from the American Civil Liberties Union or either one of the self-

proclaimed black leader bobble-heads Jessie Jackson or Al Sharpton?  

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1926117.stm

